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Abstract
Driven by requests to provide carbonate analogs for exploration in rift settings, like the South Atlantic Margin (SAM), we have assembled
select examples into a GIS database that can be easily accessed via the company’s intranet, an in-house webpage, or locally on a PC. Each
analog can be visually and quantitatively interrogated using the GIS, with hyperlinks to data folders that contain photographs, literature, and
other supplemental information for each example.
The analog examples show a spectrum of sizes, shapes, and styles of deposition for lacustrine and marginal marine settings, wherein the
types of carbonates that have been inferred in cores from SAM reservoirs (microbialites, tufas, and travertines) can be illustrated. The
examples are grouped as:
Early rift lakes using five examples from the East African Rift System: Lakes Natron-Magadi, Manyara, and Bogoria, which contain
microbialites (= stromatolites) and local travertines and also an outcrop record of high-lake-level stromatolites; Lake Turkana with extensive
shoreline carbonates, local travertines, and also an outcrop record of high-lake-level microbialites (= stromatolites); and Lake Tanganiyka
showing extensive shoreline carbonates and an outcrop record of various-lake-level microbialites (= stromatolites and thrombolites).
Other lakes with six diverse examples: Great Salt (and high-lake-level Bonneville) lakes, Utah, with shoreline carbonates, including oolites,
and modern and Pleistocene microbialites (= bioherms); Mono and Searles Lakes, California, and Pyramid (and high-lake-level Lahontan)
Lake, Nevada, containing widespread spring-related tufas; and Lakes Clifton and Lake Thetis, Australia, with microbialites (= stromatolites
and thrombolites).

Marginal marine basins with two examples: Shark Bay, Australia, with nearshore, restricted marine microbialites (= stromatolites); and the
Red Sea, illustrating nearshore coral reefs and related marine carbonates.
Reference
Harris, P.M., J. Ellis, and S. Purkis, 2012, Analogs for Carbonate Deposition in Early Rift Setting: SEPM Short Course Notes No. 55, 2
DVD set.
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The examples can serve as lacustrine carbonate analogs from a variety of perspectives -Driven by requests to provide carbonate analogs for subsurface hydrocarbon exploration in rift settings,
we have identified and described select examples, summarized them from a carbonate perspective, and
assembled them into a GIS database. The analog examples show a spectrum of sizes, shapes and styles
of deposition for lacustrine and marine settings, wherein the types of carbonates that are inferred from
seismic and cores (emphasis on microbialites and tufas) can be illustrated.
Early Rift Lake, Other Lake, and Marine Basin examples illustrate the location and various styles of
carbonate deposition within each of the examples. Landsat images, DEMs and available literature can be
used to delineate present and past lake/basin margins, assess changes over time, and investigate
spatial patterns of carbonate deposition.
The set of analogs is available to you as SEPM Short Course Notes No. 55, wherein the analogs are
assembled into a GIS db accessed via ArcGIS or ArcGIS Explorer. Shared data folders for each example,
which contain satellite images, maps, photos, and selected papers, will facilitate further study.
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Other Lakes with six diverse examples: (1) Great Salt Lake (and high lake level Lake
Bonneville), Utah, with shoreline carbonates including oolites, and modern and
Pleistocene microbial bioherms; (2) Mono and (3) Searles Lakes, California, and (4)
Pyramid Lake (and high lake level Lake Lahontan), Nevada, containing widespread
spring-related tufas; and (5) Lakes Clifton and (6) Lake Thetis, Australia, with
stromatolites and thrombolites).

Marine Basins with two examples: (1) Shark Bay,
Australia,
with
nearshore
restricted
marine
stromatolites; and the (2) Red Sea illustrating
nearshore coral reefs and related marine carbonates.
(1)

Early Rift Lakes includes five examples from the East African Rift System:
(1) Lake Natron – Lake Magadi, (2) Lake Manyara, and (3) Lake Bogoria
which contain stromatolites, local travertines, and an outcrop record of
high lake level stromatolites; (4) Lake Turkana with shoreline carbonates,
local travertines, and an outcrop record of high lake level stromatolites;
and (5) Lake Tanganiyka showing shoreline carbonates and an outcrop
record of various lake level stromatolites and thrombolites.
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Lake Lahontan shows the magnitude of
change in size, shape and complexity
that a lake repeatedly undergoes and
assesses the impact of this change on
carbonate formation.

Searles Lake offers an opportunity to
assess the extent of tufa formation
related to a particular lake level.

Massive tufas are restricted to an elevation range that
indicates a deeper water sublacustrine setting.
Domelike shapes and local alignment suggest origin
related to springs aligned along fractures.

Tufas up to 37 m high but commonly less than half that
height, and covering up to 0.2 km2

And in a similar way, Shark Bay shows
the extent and spatial distribution of
different types of microbial deposits in a
restricted marine basin.

Tufas not aligned with each other or with known faults lie at
or near the highest shorelines of later lakes, arguing for an
organic process in shallow water.

Microbial structures grow in specific settings
according to water depth
Build-ups common between 1-2.5 m depth and
pavements extending as deep as 6 m

The widespread development of modern
reefs along the sides of the Red Sea
marine rift serves as a robust example for
quantitative
interrogation
of
the
depositional patterns formed in this case
by reefs and associated skeletal sands.
Facies belts oriented
in the range 135° - 180°
are deemed to allign with
the strike of the Red Sea rift.

